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Secretary... Deplore Assassination of Pro
curator General, But it Had 

to Be So.

North Toronto Council Fixes Date 
March 11—Weston Discusses Town 

Lighting Agreement.

-inns

The Dining-Room M^ • f,Xtl/E’VE cleared out nearly everything in our stock 
** of furs during this sale. Yet we fyid we have 

odd but exclusive lines left in the heavy fitr de
partment. We intend to sell them regardless of prices. 
Read this list:

à Centre of the Home
HERE do all the family meet, unanimously 

to speak, everyday? Is it in the parlor ? It 
I may be, but quite as likely as not John is at the 

rink and Annie is at a concert, mother is in the kitchen 
or upstairs or somewhere else. Is that not true now 
in the majority of homes ?

-gt. Petersburg, Feb. 7.—The assassi
nation of Procurator-General of Fin
land, Soilason Solnenen, Is believed to 
be undoubtedly due to political causes. 
Solnenen was long ago marked for ven- 
gfeance by the young Fenoman, and no 
man was regarded as more of a traitor 
to his country- As procurator-general 
he held a position independent of 
in some respects even superior to, that 
of the governor-general, and he also 
was the leader of the old Fenoman

i There la great activity in real estate MTtjf « *** the t ° Ve^tVit to
I In Toronto Junction. This week T- J. >]■ ton^r dominant In the diet, tho
| Smith purchased eight houses on May jflF still preponderant in •
street, from the GaV-estate, the pur- ÆÊÊWML It was a matter of surpri
chase price being *12,000; and effected /ÉÈfiÈRl ÜBr eun« familiar with the FI
the following sales: To John S. Proctor tion that Eugene ^ohaumann directed
of Bolton, the brick residence at 85 x his revolver at Governor-General Bob. 1
Hook-avenue, price *1500; to James ' v- koff of Finland twho was ^ot June
Waymark of Toronto Junction, brick With OUf $75,000.00 Stock ,f^ne“"ite latter tmd

firick-front house at: 14 Kingsley-ave- it IS these days WC H SOOtl lreme precautions were taken to Safe
nue, price *1000; to S. Johnston, Toron- ’foe able tO tiold nothing but guard his life, but th“?l-e^because
to, brick bouse at 217 Pacific-avenue, garments and odd lots ^*lyFlnn!T appeared to have settled
price *1800; to Mr. Wethertdge, Toronto and That'S' all the more down to a policy of passive obstruction 
Junction, new brick house on Union- ™and that S ail ine do^ lo viole„t means. .
street, near Dundas^treet, price *2800; reason for yOU to be OH. the Begl.ee- by the rima..
to T. Norton, for brick works, three alert for the SpCClâls adver- The crime is depiored by the b ii«ns. 
acres of land opposite the Canada Cy- .5 ;r vnn'rp who still hoped--the-emperor; would
cle and Motor Co.’s works, on Clemmer- tlSed each day—it yOU re tertaln lhe diet's petition for a return
street, price *1500; to Joseph Scanlan. it lookine1 for a genuine to the former, Illwral administration

Throw IP he Sponge. brick house at 113 Quebec-avenue, price really ivukimk 6 and it is feared it may pçgyoke a policy
The directors of the Hamilton Art $2300- “gold bopd investment in „r repi essiun, and .especially in vew of

«chool threw up the sponge this after- ------- -- r the recent disorders in Holsingfo.s. Is
noon. They had been able to secure Weston. fine furs Finland about-to witness a seiies o
*3000 by subscription during the past Weston, Feb. 7 —The annual meeting i «aim PI OAKS political murders ' This is the question
^ar KUt they said it would be impos-; of west York County Orange Lodge FUR-LINED CLOAKS ! asked on all sides here, boinenen s i-os
slble to raise as much this year, so they was heid in Bailey’s Hall this after- _ .... est friend. Senator Lindner (secretary
cawed to ask the board of education to. noon and in point of attendance and T only Jaidiw V lab Bine Broadchdh ol etate for Finland), may have b-eii
takeover the management of the school ■ enthusiasm was the best in the history Cloak % 'iï,®i1l111,Vïawt|*r "«to ft A singled out as the next victim. Senator
nn a. nlan similar to that followed in ot the iodg(,. There were 72 delegates, ” „mi?*ro. d ^ ’ 62.50 Lindner, who is a leading member of
Toronto. ,, . representing a membership of 480 was *7o.n0, **•••••” ”’”' the old Fenomans, was an eye-witness

The executive of the Canadian Asso- 0raUgemen in the banner county of 1 1Bl^f'1,A,1"'hkn ' vh of Governor-General Bobrikoff s murdc<:
elation of Master Bakers met at the Canada. , The chair was occupied by % 1<‘nsth, A eô*ftA Hohenthal is strong, handsome, 28
noya! Hotel to-day and made arrange- (_.ounty Master Peter Ellis. The trea- l„„mme<T' v - ’........5h,5V years old, and a native of Laiha, near
mente for the annual convention which |gUrer.g financial statement was a most .............. "N. , . Vasa, in northeastern Finland, whence
will be held in Ottawa next £U8U!?^ ' satisfactory one in every respect. The 1 only 1 -?àu<#rant lockh «îuirroi the family of Eugene Scfiaumann, who
The executive will make an effort «J. |ncrease in.membership was 89,of which ti,*"*1 l'îîska mble trimmed a* very assassinated Bobrikiff, originated. The
arrange with the Guelph Agricuitural LOL No 900 Toronto Junction, was A™rmenT was *75, c» SA northeastern Finns are notorious figh.-
Vollege for a short course for bakers. responsib]e for 42, The following olfi- fo'r '...................................... ......UJ.3V ers.XScarcely a Sunday passes without
The local association held Its banquet cers w elected: Andrew Irvine,coun- , lh .„t„nv,hllc Cloak. a stabbing affray In the country he-
this evening. Mark Snrrith, ^ Pr®8l„ ty master, Capt- Tom Wallace, deputy î„n‘ 5.„gib! liVk ^inirrel lined. Hue- tween Uleaborg and Vasa. Hohenthal s
dent, was in the chair, and among the county ma8tcr; George Wilson, chap- „lnn 6tter shawl collar, was CA QQ father was a pastor of Laiha. The as
guests were: Mark Bredln, James Ac ]a,n; John McClure, re-elected record- $65.00, for .................................. 3U.VV Yassin left Helsingfors University a
;on. John Turnbull, A. W. CarrlcK, H. ln secretary for the 16th time in sue- wvrtle Green Broadcloth Cloak, couple of yea’rs ago without terminating
K. Trent, H- Borthwlck and cession: J. R. Nesbitt, financial sec re- fUnîe'ith groy s'l'ilrrel lined, mink the political course, and took up mas-
Torontp; E. Parnell, London. TTiepre tary. Ed. Connolley, re-elected treasur- collar, !ni»-ls and deep i-nlfa| flfl.00 sage as a means of livelihood.
dent. Mark Smith, was presented with a er. Charles Yeatman, D. of C. (re-elect- was $125.00, for................... .. *UV Formed Revolntionory Tlee.
Morris chair. ed): John T. Hall, lecturer: William . N Broadcloth Cloak. % He recently‘returned here from Stock-

Farmer Shoot. Himself. Allison, deputy, lecturer. L O L. 602 } w,„i triple cape, lock sqn.rivl holm and went to St. Petersburg,where
Robert Pook, en aged farmer of inn. „howed an increase of 26 in member- lined, 'western sable collar. 17,50 it Is believed he formed revolutionary

ton Township, who live* near Beams- sl)lp There were 72 Royal Archmen was*65.00, for................... .. ties. The uniform worn by the assus-
ville, shot himself this morning. H at the igeeting, besides a large number . j. Mattalassa. % Length, Collar- g|n |n order to avert suspicion was an 
was dead before a doctor could arm . (|( prlvate members. At the close the {jock Soulrrol :Uned 47.50 imitation of that of «Russian naval otfl-
His wife died Sunday, and, it is sup bretllren sat down to a sumptuous re- cionk was *55.00, for r1.......  cer, and the card he presented bore the
posed that grief over her death drove pagt a, Bailey's Hotel, which was fol- . Blm.k Broallx lvth Cloak, % name of Alexander Gedd, a well known
him to end his life. He was 76 yeaw ,owed by toa8ta speech making, songs f _th. lock squimO lined, sable squlr- Finn serving in the Russian army. A
of age. This morning at breakfast no- afid geneir;l, jollification. rcl shawl collar, was *:«.flD, 27.50 relative of the latter who was sum-
thlng peculiar was noticed acout ms The regular meeting of Weston coun- for ............................. •••••......... moned to the hospital did not recognize
actions. . Cil was held last night- The proposal ,__the wounded man. The t*Hce found a

Word has been recjfv£d * of- the Stark Co. to take over the elec- Order by Mall. c|ye to his identify in the initials en
bald Bans, a former rosWent of Ha tric fighting plant of the municipality —r * — graved on the assassin’s watch. Ho-'
ton,.had been asphyxiated in cni g . at a valuatton of $8000, to be paid for ^V. yff henthal was popular among his fellow

El Cesar cle^r^ 11bnB?ir Ooer in street lighting from year to year, —tl, ,’n. „,\4S7 JfW/fH students on account of hi* good-nature,
each to-day at Billy Carrolls Op a wUh lnterest at flvp per cent, per year, winning ways and his predilection for

or Store in Royal and to furnish street lights at *55 per sport.TO RENT-O flce or Kt_w • " y n arc lamp per year, for the same hours „ «. The offlee/of procurator-general. Is one
Hotel Blot-k: .entrance and wdndo_ service per night,now; given, gave rise • Ten*. _____ of tbe highest In Finland- The procu-
Merrlck-street: entrance to . . ' w to a lengthy discussion. In which all rator-general is head of‘the depart-
hotel; large cellar: heated APPiy {hf> members of council jind several ‘ ; I ment of Justice of the Finnish senate.
R. Houston. 83 Yonge-street, Toron'. . ratepayerg took part- Squire Cruiek- ' ; „ . the The Finns have the right to petition

shanks suggested that a concrete dam y0rk Masonic Lodgefor tne the procurator-general in the case of
be built across the Humber, which he-r-upper portion bt thofown n from any grievance in connection with the
estimated would cost 'the village'*15,-1 tered into with the rent W D,aint : administration of' the department of
000. This could" be spread over a long $120 t<4 *135 per annuni. A cq justice, and the procurator-general can
term of years, so as not to be burden- having been made, at tne churen, order a new trial. Solnenen was 48 
some, and the village would not only, meeting, that the Sn“L*unç years old. His father was a pastor of
retain its own electric lighting fran- was using water gating r. Pedlsjarvl.
chise, but the monéy would be spent without pennlssion of the toxy«
here, to the benefit of-the taxpayers plied ntoJ’' a If.TïhatTmetcr be put Wisdom’. Whispers,
and citizens gcnerajly. Reeve _ Lj «w -is refused but It was declrt- Men think 'they arc In love every time
thought favorably of the Stark Co. s j in- Tbia v £5 ,, b no cbarge made a pretty faee faselimtes tlieto.
offer,, but was dubious as to whether ! ed that there ■would 3hai-kleton com- The woman who su.vs she dan love only
any private corporation could be held for the water useo. j. vnnee-street i once knows when It is proper to change
Strictly to the terms of a franchise plained of snow piled on ïonge s U(T 0phlio„.
without recourse to lltlagtlon, which by the Metropolitan Railway- ™ , R requires all n man . nerve to resist *»
was expensive as well as disagreeable. Council instructed ^"^"^Ive it *!'“* ,„fuc 8sbl“« trom 8 good lookl,,« 
The Stark n'liingness to rnake son, to notify ^y T woman can find reason for coalpit-
terms satisfactory bo the municipality leveled — mentlng even a comuiouphice man.

Men are polite or rude according to the 
standing of the Individual they arc ad
dressing.

No woman cures to Aur snug the praises 
of other women.

Men pay compliments to other men be
cause they want to appear utisellish.

Some women carry on a flirtation Just to 
show they are worthy of attention.

A man can excuse himself tor 11 blunder 
without seeming to think he was to blame.

Women play cards, generally, in a way 
that Is aggravating to the average man.

Toronto Junction, Feb.- 7-—For disor
derly conduct at. the Î Annette-street 
Rink, Edward Holloway was fined *1 
at the police court this morning.

The annual meeting of the West York 
Conservative Association' will be held 
in the Bailey Hall, Weston, at 2 36 p.m. 
on Friday, Feb. 17, and on the eveblng 
of the same day a banquet in honor of 
J. W- Bt.'-'John, ' M.L.A., will be given, 
under the auspices of the Weston Con- 

I servative Association.
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• only Wool Seal, 28 iaches long, 
36, 38, 40, were 840,

10 Ladies’ Aatraohan Jackets, fine 
glossy earl, whole skins only, lined
with fnnner’s sntin,worth OK.00
$40, far.................... 4Ü UU

6 Ladies’ Astrsehan Jackets, trim
med with Alaska coon Qfl Cjj
collar .... ................... V*

30 00 and
for

But in the dining
-room we all me^t.

The family union is 
■ coitiplete. It is the li 

mosthome-like,com
fortable, chee rfu 1 
time—the time for 
meeting in the din- 

™ ing-room and ex.
9 changing news and 

I views across the big 
extension table. 

To-morrow we are
going,to show you Diningrroom Furniture of all the 
handsome, modern kinds, atid we want you to note the 
sale price tickets. Quarter-cut oak is the material most 
used for dining-room furniture and you could wish for 

Setter. As to prices, you can find no equals.
Sideboards, In solid oak, golden Extension Table, solid oak, polish, 

finifdi. Shaped top.. 50 inches wide, ed top. golden finish, extend I feet 
18x30 inch bevel plate mirrors,'regu- long, five turned post legs,claw aw- 
tor . price $20, February 1C QR ed feet, regular price *14, 11 CC
sale price .................................. IO-vv February sale price................. ,,‘ou

Extension Table, solid quarter-cut 
oak, polished tops, extend 8 feet I 
long, five turned and fluted pent || 
legs, regular price $17,
February sale price ....

Extension Table, solid quarter-cut 
oak, golden polish finish, square
tops, 48 Inches wide, extend 8 feet 
long, five massive turned post legs, 
regular price *24.50, IQ TC
February sale price ............... ,0’ * ”

Extension Table, solid’ quarter-cut || 
oak, golden polish finish, round tops,
48 inches wide, extend 8 feet long, 
five turned post legs, regular price 
*25, February sale Ol fin
price .......... ................................. AI.UV ..

Extension Tables, solid quarter- II 
cut oak. round, tops. 52 Inches wide, II 
extend 8 feet long, five quarter-cut H 
veneered post and turned legs, regu- |l 
tor price *28.50, Febru- 74.50 II

Dining-room O 
eut oak frames;

10 only Russian Lamb Jackets, 
high storm collar, satin linings and 
cuffs, 25 inches long, re- Q C fill 
galar 850 and $60, for .. 00‘UU
3 Australian Coon Jackets, 36 
inches long, sizes 36, 38, 40, farm
er’s satin lining, high storm 
collars and revers, regu
lar 845,for............... ..

JK'-tY.8 Ladies’ Kangaroo Jackets, 30 
inches long, closed at 011.(10 
neck, regular *27.50, for tv UU

I V
wh»

30 00L^.^iong^ÎB-OO m

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
Cer. Venge and Temperance Streets, Tomato.

5 V* f'!™*’

(NEWSFROMllAMILTON CITY 1
périment» with different kind» of pav^- no»

Y%, Tnnsss DsÛr World will ke dallvsrsd» men ts. 
ia Hamilton kafors 7 e’cleek tm A '

misa moath.
Tto Tercet. Sunday World will he daUvercd W 

addrm. Is Hamilton three month» for 50
tec both As Daily sad Sunday editions 

“ No. 4 Arcade, Sideboard», in solid oak, golden 
finish, turned and fluted post col
umns’. large bevel plate mirror, 
double swell shaped drawer fronts, 
heavily carved, regular price 
*23.50, February sale 
price ..............................................

Sideboards, in quarter-cut oak. 
golden polish finish, richly hand 
carved, 52 inches wide, full swell 
shaped drawer fronts, 20x40 inch 
British bevel plate shaped mirror, 
regular price *32.50, Febru- 26.85 
ary sale pfMe ..................-

be left et the Hamilton
yheue No. Ms. __

14-80
19.90

Directors of Art School Decide to Ask 
Board of Education to ^

! Take Over Work.

Sideboard», in solid quartpr-cut 
oak. golden polish finish, 54 inch 
wide tops, with extra extension 
slides, 18x36 Inch bevel plate mir
ror, regular price *38.50, 09 QQ
February sale price ........ ■ “

Sideboards, in select quarter-cut 
oak, golden polish finish, 4 ft, 6 in.

In low buffet style backs, 
rice *55, Febru-

(Speclal.) —The 
decided to

Hamilton, Feb. 7. 
board of work» this evening 
ask the council for *57,592 this y 
Last year It «pent *34,900. The estimates 
as struck provide for the paving of 
the high level bridge with brick, 
board also wants to spend *16.000 on tar 

roadways, *10.000 on general 
and *13,000 on

Chairs, solid quart* 
box framed seal 

square post legs, solid leather oi 
bolstered pad seats, regular pri 
*19.50 aet, February «ale IK T
“rice ..................... .................... v *

Dining-room Chains, solid qua 
cut oak frames, golden pojisfi fl 
panel ‘backs, square post* lega, 
framed seats, solid leather nphol-

wldé, pl§ 
regular p 
ary sale price 

Sideboards, ln select quarter-cut 
oak, golden polish finish, colonial 
designs, massive carvings, 4 ft 6 in. 
wide tops, large British bevel plate 
mirror, regular price *70, 53-75
February sale price ..............'

Sideboard, ln quarter-cut oak, 
massive design, with canopy top, 
case 5 ft. wide, 26 inches deep. 20 
•x42 inch British bevel plate shaped 
mirror, elaborately carved, regular 
price *85, February sale yg. QQ 
price ............................. ...............

4500
■ The

box
macadam
aTreet ^leahhig. xThe members declin

ed to introduce the local improvement 
plan of making and repairing roadways. 
The Kramer-Irwin •agreement, a* it 
passed the council last Monday, was 
approved of, the understanding being 
that the company wouldi allow at least 

costa The city engineer

stered. regular price *22.50, 17.90 
February sale price ......... "

Dining-room Chairs, solid quarter- 
nut oak frames, golden finieh.etrone- 
ly made, solid leather upholstered 
back and loose pad seats, revuhr 
nrice *35. February sale 28-90 
price, per set .. • -,    ........... . ■

*r<* - * ; :
Men’s Fui* Coats and Caps

*3500 for law 
was given permission to Arrange for ex-

He caning of its other inhabitants, 
not get outside himself and filter even 
for a brief moment Into the mental 

of Sir Charte. ku,gdom 0f those others. And yet there 
Good Reception. js- who can doubt it? so much ,that- 

' is worth while , to learn. Who nas 
«m Charles Wyndham. as the second listened to the music -of the rooks at 
birc.na.nes » night nightfall to take only one Instance

of his three offering . K veck- from »«r .common experience—that has
at the Princess, Mrs. Gorrmge s Neca nQt ,0^ed t0 know the secret of that 
lace," a comedy ill four act», by Hu- strange unrest that comes upon' them 

Henrv Davies. ’The play, too not just when with us ,thc calming infia- 
- Hnn^ nne has some effective situa- cnees of evenlhg begin to dispel the 
Sons wd affords ample scope for the restlessness of "the pitiful day ’? Here 
Imaginutivc side ot the actor’s art. as at other times we can only watch 

Whilt* Sir Charles Wyndham still pos and wonder.•rIsm to a remarkable degree the buoy- Poignant as this sense of race-lone- 
Mw-Tand vigOT of youth. It is difficult liness may be tn some moods of our 

«viorne altogether the. handicap of life, it cannot have the Intensity of 
yeanT^But if^the externalities be set that feeling of Individual .Isolation 
-.ioT the manner of the playing more which comes upon us in our relation îhLn made up the deficiency. Regarded with our fellow-men, felt in propor- 
from the dramatic standpoint. "Mrs. tion to the nervous perfection to Which 
Gorringe’s Necklace" c.tflrmcd the we have attained. Net to be conscious 
high expectations the Initial perform-.if loneliness argues arare greatness 
ance of’’David Garrick" had raised. Sir or a sublime stupidity. Many-and 
Charles Wyndham’s company, by It» haps they are, to be accounted on the 
balance and high excellence, can scarce- whole the fortunates 
Ty fail to make a success out of any merely m hat may be called Pj*y*ical 
play containing even a vestige of human loneliness. They do not like for long 
(Interest, til last night’s comedy Miss to be a one They feel the ot
Moore, was seen to exceptional advan- some living being—a friendly dog l_ r 
tage, and was/ well-supported tiiruout, haps—with them constantly. Whtn 
Sir Charles’ own presentation of Captain they are .by themselves they ar* “J® 
Mowbray revealed all the subtle talent prey of all klwda nnle
of the accomplished player. and vague terrors. Dark ess and q«^ e-

The comedy was highly, appreciated tude-tho absence of light and the 
by another bumper house, which was bustle of the work around them nil 
lavish tn Us applause. To-night "Tlio them with a strange uneasiness which 
Case of Rebellious Susan." the high is not bodily fear, that the Presem e of 
water mark of the dramatic craft of a child or dumb anlm.al will a4 SMi ‘ 
Henry Arthur Jones, will be given an relieve. The worst form of Physif' 
will close the engagement. loneliness is that of those "ho fom

disease, unhappy accident of

MRS. GORRINGE’S NECKLACE• i Less Than Manufacturer’s Cost.
We want to get them out of the way before the 

cold weather lets up. You can have them for less than 
it costs to make them. Fancy a beaver cap—genuine 
Canadian beaver—for $3.50.

12 Men’s Fur Coats, in black China dogskin, made from choice 
full-furred and well matched skins, first-class linings, are full 50 
inches tong arid have deep storm collars, in shawl | O
style, reg. price $21.00, Thursday. ..............  • 1 Ue* v

10 Men’s Canadian Beaver Wedge Shape Caps, made frog 
choice dark skins, satin lined, regular price $7.00, O CA
Thursday. * ».................................. . ■ .......... ..

OfferingSecond 
Wyndham Given

was no guarantee that those terms 
could be- easily enforced. It was also 
urged that as the Niagara company 
would-soon be In a position to supply 
light and power, and as the ratepayers 
counselled delay, it would be as well to

Bast York.
Fast York Conservatives attending the

eairsJ'.ttWK £S\s
imratory to marching to the yuecu. s. 
Torches will tie provided, and a full rally 
ts asked. ______

let the matter stand over, which was 
done. Including the new 60-kllo-watt 
dynamo put ln last- year, the plant has 
cost Weston *11,000. The receipts in 
connection with the electric light de
partment- during the past year amount
ed to *1^78.27. and the expenditures to 
*3851.17, showing n difference of *2172.90. 
By deducting the cost of street lighting. 
*1100 (as per the Stark Co.’s offer of 
*55 per arc light per year for 20 are 
lights) the net deficit is shown to be 
*1072.90.

It has been said that “apparel eft 
proclaims the man." and it is equally 
true that stationery oft proclaims the 
woman* as well as the man. Our sta
tionery will’ appeal to the good taste 
of ladies as well as gentlemen, and th’e 
prices are reasonable. Our flavoring 
essences and baking powders are the 
finest and best. Pearen & Co., drug
gists and stationers, Weston-

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, ut,nlSMiTwx«
No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, ’1 oronto, Can vli , 

mats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin DIseasM 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, os Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, , 
Debility, etc., (th e result of youthful folly and excess), « 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—theonly method 
without pain andall bad after effects.

Diseases or WoMBN-Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrus- 
tie n, ulceration, leucorrhoea, and all displacements of the womo 

Ctnci BotiM—1 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to. 1 p. m.

Beat Toronto.
Fast Toronto, Feb. 7— A movement le

4’onto Conserva live AsHOolatlmi. and to fur
ther dlsvtiss the mat 1er President, Lax ton 
has called a meeting at. the Gastbouniê 
House on Saturday night, at 8 o clock. All 
Conservatives Interested are Invited to at
tend

I
Of Nervous 

leet and

•/Canada’s Leading Optician.”
The annual meeting of the York County 

and District Orange Lodge was held in. Kiel 
ety Hall to-day. Owing to the severity 
of the weather the attendance was 
large, but considerable Important business 
was transacted. The officers elected were: 
Bro. W. H. Stiver. I' M.: Bro. Arthur Isix- 
ton. D.D.M.; Bro. George Armsirong, vlmp- 
laln; liro. William Tiown, reilordlng-see- 
relarv; Bro. J. Hunter, tinam-tal secretary; 
Bro-'Janus Moffall. P.M.; Bro. Andy Me- 
Mlllan. lei tnrer. The County I/edge offl- 

eleeted were: Andy McMillan, C.M.; 
,1anits Martin. t'.D.M.: George Armsfromi 

North Toronto. CM’.; John Tanner, U.C.: James Moffatt.
The regular meeting of the town coun- J'-ElKT o'f^B^Uo 

eil was held to-night with Mayor Fisher teutnrer. The official Instanation
presiding. The mueh-dlseussed local waK |M,rtormecl by Bro. Charles A. It 
option bylaw was Introduced and pass- pagt county muster. The next annual utAct
ed nn by council to a vote of the rate- ing will be held at Thornhill. 1
payers to be taken on Saturday, .March The funeral of the late Mrs. .Tobnstdn 
11. The bylaw contains the proviso that will take place from the resilience. MurJ-
If carried it will not go into effect until î'.'ry''1 ’Norwav’^Tbe1 Rev° Mr "'llog^rsTifi 
on or after Aug. 1, 1905. Councillor R,T’ Mr’ "nl
Anderson moved that f he board of The contest for the vit cant seat at the 
works endeavor to arrange for a private council board, between Messrs. Baker and 
telephone service In the town primarily Gardiner. In’ the South Ward, promises to 
for the use of the town officials. The develop a heavy vote. The sentiment in 
idea was received with favor and the the ward seems overwhelmingly favorable 
committee was asked to report. On the W U*e annexai top movement, 
recommendation of the works commit
tee. It was decided to have mi estimate
made of the. probable 0O8tj>f1n8Ulla- Brooklyn l*.gle : Figure» officially ra
tion. and the probable revenue of nn, looted and published at Ottaw» show that 
incandescent lighting plant.. A new for the year ending Dee. 31, wot. the total 
agreement between the council and the number of Immigrants arriving In t’nnnda

was 134.223. Our record for 1ISH Is 812,- 
870. almost eight times as many as entered 
Canada. The difference, however. Is not 
so remarkable as appears at Ann from a" 
stiperflelal eoniparlsoti. In 1904 
led 1M3.2P6 ft» Italy, HleUy and Hardlnla: 
177,156 from Austria ami Hungary 
145.141 from lltissla and Finland. A

t
“ I tell you what, George! 

I never before saw rock « 
shoe polish as this

not m 2 in 1A,Psome
birth, or loathsome malformation, are 
cut off for ever thru their lives from 

Saturday Review : Tn a recent essay the touch of gentle hands or the will- 
V. Maeterlinck touched briefly In his ing caresses of loving lips, 
own suggestive and haunting manner Apart from, yet frequently existing 
on tH5 strange loneliness of the human in combination with, physical loneliness 
race. "We are.” be wrote, "alone, ab- Is that sense of mental and spiritual 
solutcly alone.' on this chance planet, isolation, which Is the most terrible to 
and. amid aH .the forms of life that bear. There are times. Indeed, when 
surround us, not one. excepting lhe the impossibility of making anyone- 
dog, has made an alliance with us. A even the nearest and .dearest—really 
few creatures fear us, most - are un- understand is brought home to us with 
«ware of us, and ,not one loves us.” an overwhelming force that seems to 
Of all the mysteries of life none, per- desolate our whole being. Conscious as 
haps, is more inexplicable than this di- we are of those .Imperfect sympathies 
vision of the species into hermetically j which can never quite identify us one 
sealed compartments. , During all the with another we are Inclined to turn in 
countless centuries of his life on ‘his despair from intercourse with our fel- 
earth man has learnt practically noth- low-men. At the root of most relig

ions lies man's Intense loneliness—his 
longing for a .world altogether fairer and 
better than that about him. his dim 
feeling for something somewhere In the 
heart of things that may haply under
stand. It is the sense of this self-cir
cumscribed destiny that gives to some 
who are particularly ' yusceptibje in 
these matters that aspect of wistful- 
ness, as of those who are ever aware 
of the tears that lie behind the sur
face of things.

T.ONKMNBSS.
cers It puts on a dandy shine in 

•bout three rubs. The gen
tlemen in my car are so well 
pleased that, when they tip 
me in the morning they do 
it with a smile instead ol » 
grunt They don’t complain 
about the chine on their

n.
‘I, 1 •

F. E. LIKE,
shoes any more.”

The Tan ’’ a in t ” new 
darkens tan shoes as most 

» tan polishes do. , -It is sotse- 
. \ thing entirely new.

The black and tan ln_weM»4 
JJC boxes, sad tje cornfmom 

» tubes. At «11 detlerx

opt. D.
We keep in stock a full 

assortment of
CL•7*j

Wex*. 
*nto 
WMliH 
Office II 
?eme t| 
4 40.-

z \SPECTACLES 
EYE GLASSES 
GLASS EYES 
OPERA AND 
FIELD GLASSES 
HEARING 
TRUMPETS AND 
TUBES

CANADIAN IMMIGRATION.

-
the shop for keen prices.

f-DÊSi
■ ft A 61 '•* ” twelVi22S*w wiLOAN srvB.“.n“.?^5^

Horue.lioe Superstition.
The origin of the superstition, with 

reference to horseshoes is referable to 
the old legend of St. Dunstan. This 
versatile English ecclesiastic was . a 
skilled farter, and one day whl e at 
work in his forge the Evil One entered 
in disguise and requested Du listen to 
shoe his "single ijoof.” The saint. ,nl- 
tho ho recognized his malign customer, 
acceded, but caused him so much pain 
during the operation that Ha tan begged 
him to desist. This Dunstan did, but 
only after he had made the Evil One 
promise that neither he nor any of th» I 
lesser evil spirits, his servants, would 
ever molest the Inmates of a house 
where a horseshoe was displayed.

Very different ts the story by which 
the Irishman. seks to account for his 
liking for the same talismanic symbol. 
The name “Ironland" or “Ireland," he 
will tell you, originated as follows:

"The whole Island was once submerg
ed In the sea, out of which it only rose 
once in seven years, and t'sen only for a 
shoft time. Many attempts had been 
made to break the spell and Induce th^ 
country to remain permanently above 
the waters, but .a! were lit vain, until 
one day a daring adventurer threw a 
horseshoe from a boat on to the top- 
mots peak of the Wicklow Mountains. 
Just as they were disappearing beneath 
the waves Then at. last was the ban 
removed. -The Emerald Isle began 
forthwith to rise again from the ocean 
depths Into which it had sunk.”

MONEYBusiness
Suits SWEET

Caporal

Mon il 
1er, eqj 
a# the] 
tion. f 
for th

we admit
, ami 
greet

majority of those Immigrants, If we judge 
hy past experiences, are not desirable addi
tions to our population, and yet from such 
sources we received In one yenr n total ■ of 
r>lo..m or considerably more than half of 
our whole Immigration. jOn the other bund. 
Canada is credited with 55.P13 Immigrant* 
from Great Britain,? with 42.1*18 from the 
United States, and'with from Gdr-
liiany and Scandinavie.- Of'the undesirable 
unwashed of Southern Knrope she Is fortu
nately free: these people are not tempted 
hy the agricultural opportunities of Mani
toba. Asslniboiii. Saakatolieknn and Alberta. 
But tbe most notable fact about Canadian 
iiumigratl.'ion Is that the ranching grounds 
and wheat fields of the vast Northwest are 
filling up with American farmers aud cat
tlemen. This. e^odup from the United 
States is due in large part to the judicious 
advertising done west of the Mississippi 
by agents of the Canadian government and 
to the liberal laud policies of the provincial 
authorities. The acquisition of homesteads 
Is e*#y and cheap, and the promise of larg
er railway facilities In the negr future is 
alluring. The growth of the American ele
ment in the Canadian population Will pro
bably continue to the advantage of Canada 
and to tbe detriment of our own northwest, 
from which the Dominion draws nearly all 
of these settlers. Beside our own. the 
Canadian Immigration figures seem Insigni
ficant. but mere volume-in- this instance 
counts for considerably less than quality.

A* E. Manning Foster.
came
buehieFine Scotch Tweeds, 

Choice English Tweeds, 
High-Class Irish Serges, 
ExcellentPlain and Fancy 

Worsteds.
Designs and colorings ex
clusive. Superior-fit,, fin
ish and style.

Railway Track Laid In 1904.
Kailway ami Shipping World : In .iccvr- 

dnr.ee with our custom, circulars were sent 
out. Dec. tl. to all steam and electric rail- 
nays in Canada, asking particular* of truck 
'laid «luring V.nM. Below Is a eoiripilaiioii «if 
the figures received, together with approx!-' 
mated figures for lines from which return» 
have not been received. The approximated 
figures are subject to revision.

The total length of new track, exch e!ve 
of doable trucking mid sidings, laid during 
J'.HW. actually re|>orted and appi*oxlmnt«*d 
is- St« am railways. SütUü» miles; electric 
railways. ,K).H5 miles: total 909.35 miles. 
The greatest 'length of track was «aid ou 
the Canadian Northern Railway, 441 miles; 
the C.t'.K. being second, with 101 miles, 
and the Halifax and Southwestern Railway 
third with 91.61 miles. Including in the 
Canadian Northern Railway mileage the 
track laid ot*. other Mackenzie. Mann 
Co.'s lines there was a total of 532.61 ml'es 
laid Vy C.N. Ry. interests during the yenr, 
«gait st 352.30 miles laid Hi 1908. The Great 
N<*vthem Railway. U.8.. laid 39dÿ> miles of 
additional track on its Caimdian Hoes. 
ÎTexv track was laid on tri different lines 
of steam railway. The Mlnneuitolls. St. 
Paul and Sault Ste. Marie Rnl’w.'iy. n sub
sidiary Hue of the C.P.lt.-<n the U.B.. Ifild 
during 1904. track from OtterUH. Min». 
to tbt linteroatloeal boundary st Emerson, 
Man., 200 mile»

er.

V.O.W. R. McNMJGHT & CO.
LOANS.

Bd
tyred
Bast.We test your eyes by 

the most modern methods 
and use artificial light. 
Prices lower than the low
est, quality- considered. 
We made a specialty of 
filling oculists’ prescrip
tions.

Room lO, Lewlor Belldleff.
O KING STREET WHS»m *

Whj
"Clubl

of tti 
•asy-l 
at a p 

■ 1-4 lb 
baoco 
49 Ki

MONEYPRICES—$25, $28, $30 * $ *

1
* We seek to please pat

rons, then pleased 
patrons seek us.

ICigarettes tlO to (300 to loan on 
nitnre, piano, on •l““ 
months’ time, security my— 
removed from your 

bion. W# will try te please you»
9.

Refrecting 
y Optician.

1 ! King St. West, Toronto.
F.E.UIKESTANDARD KELLER & CO., -11

OF THE
544 Yc»*e Bt, irirst Eleor,. 

Phone Mato 432»
77 King St. W„ Taranto WORLD
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